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Next Meeting: Tues, November 9th @7:00 p.m.

The November meeting will be an open roundtable format and will be held at our regular meeting place, Tri
States Automotive, 745 W. Gaines Street in Tallahassee. (see map on next page)
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month.
Don’t forget your Show and Tell items.

Highlights From the October Meeting

The October meeting was our Slide Show and Tell. The quality of the
photos was very good as was the projection equipment provided by Austin.
Here’s a quick summary of the projects that were displayed.
Ed Garrett presented a number of fine projects that he has completed in
recent years.

Buy Sell Or Trade

If you have items for this column, please contact the newsletter editor.

Airplane Wall Shelf. Measures about 4’, old router motor for engine, wire spool hub for fuselage. Ed once heard
loud noises when his son was about 5 and found him running across the shelf and jumping on his bed.
Rustic Pedestal Table. Made of scrap cherry from a
neighbors tree, unique stand system, quite strong—Ed had a photo of it holding 70 pounds of
books on the front edge.
Hot Tub Step Stool. Made of full 1” x 6” Teak from Lumber Liquidators, tile inserts.

Teak Garden Cart. Same Teak as step stool, routed name has hammered copper insets from
scrap copper Ed found at a construction site.

Dream Shop Model. Ed built his dream shop as a model, then got some bids for the real thing.
Best bid was $120,000, so that project, like the model, was put on the shelf.

Book Shelf. Has much detailed embellishment, Ed says he “got carried away with the carving”,
Oak with carved Cherry figures applied.
(Continued on page 2)
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Joe Doker presented several projects that he completed over the past year for his family room.
Coffee Table and End Table. Mission style, made with 5/4 White Oak, finish is
per Homestead Finishes schedule, mortise and tenon construction, under mount
hidden drawer slide in end table.

Built-in Book Shelf. All frame and panel construction, hidden rope lighting in routed groove
behind shelf unit face frame.

A/V Cabinet. Made of quarter sawn White Oak with mission finish, holds
all A/V components including center channel and base speakers, doors
have rattan centers instead of panels to allow for ventilation and sound
transfer, mortise and tenon construction (74 mortise and tenon joints
counting cabinet frame and doors), upper sliding shelves and “secret” side doors with
automatic interior lights for accessing back of components.
We had good turn out for the Slide Show and Tell and members said they like the format and want us to do it
again.
In addition to our scheduled Slide Show and Tell program, several members brought in items to share. Val
Tuck showed us his new pocket hole system, and another member brought in an old chair that had some unusual
problems. Members provided several good suggestions for repair. Jim Gerus was not able to get his photos in
to us electronically so he took the time to print some out and brought in a poster board display of some of his
recent projects.

Directions to the regular
meeting location.
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